


The Chorus That Captivated The Nation
Can Be Yours!
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Please send me:
THE SAN FRANCISCO GAY MEN'S CHORUS / TOURS AMERICA '81

THE SAN FRANCISCO
GAY MEN'S CHORUS

received raves from critics across the
country on their recent national tour.
This milestone in history is now available
on a new Stereo LP recording from
Golden Gate Records.
Now, you can enjoy the magnificent
sound of The San Francisco
Gay Men's Chorus that captivated
both audiences and critics from
sea to shining sea!
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BY MARK RHYNSBURGER

O h, no. Tears a/read,? The
mixed chorus (S.F. Lesbian
ana Gay Men's Community

Chorus) is lining the United boarding
gore at SFO, killing us softly wirh "Some-
where" [roru \1/'e.'il Side Sror\', It's
devastating. No ionfare could do the
some. Inside the airplane, a DC-IO, the
night attend a ms are in a tizzy-too many
queens <1nJ too rnanv garment hags.
(We'll get to know 0 lot about night at-
tendants. They, too, hove their dreadful
mornings. but they are easily charmed.)
Everything Slowed awav. with three
minutes to departure, we sing (or Chan-
nel 4 news: "Echoes of Gladness" (in-
decently referred to, by some, as "lifr Up
Your Scrotums"). And then, accclerat-
ing down the runW:lY [Q <J rousing and
unpremeditated offering of "San Fran-
cisco't-cour musical amulet-we're off.

\X'hen does the tour begin! Ahn. Do
not he fooled hy the apparent virnplicirv
of this question. Some would S<1Y it be-
gin" :H the moment of take-off. Some
would say it began last year as <In embryo
in the minds of a few chorus visionaries.
I'll suggest another moment, no better or
worse: Thursday night nt the \V"rficlJ
Theatre in San Francisco, two Jays he-
fore departure. It's our kickoff conccrt ,
and no matter how good you arc, open-
ing night is still giving birth and dying
rolled into one. Bur \I,.'C get through it ,
and as the curtain closes for the final
time the nearest rows of the audience get
{O henr .something not in the program: a
grcut , spontuuccus cheer rising behind
the curtain, rhroarv and glorious, un-
bidden and untranslarablc. That's zero
hour, for me.

First stop, Dallas. We waft in over the
Oklahoma border in the gathering dusk,
descending among benign thunder-
heads. How good to see a thunderhead
again! California may be hazardous to
your perspective-c-at any rate, too much
time spent in that clockwork climate.
The pilot reminds us that Dallas-Fort
Wonh Regional Airport is larger than
Manhattan island. A Texas-size bite of
the future, I reckon, it's absurd out there
amid empty fields, and quite soulless
with its spooky automatic trolleys. But
it's 85' and 90% humidity when we land,
and I love it. Can't get enough of that ac-
cent, either. ("Come to the watt courtesy
phone far a message, plays .... ")

Texas hospirality sets the tone (or first
night away from horne. The Tunic
Creek Chornle, our counterpart in
Dallas, has arranged a pool partv at a
member's 'home in Highland Pork. and
it '5 a lavish spread: home-smoked beef
and turkey, caviar, cheese, ham and
melon, wine punch. The pool is hnrd to
resist, and SO(1n it's thrashing-with 50 or
more choristers (rom both camps, an
aquatic cruise bar. Or maybe it's soldiers
on leave, a usa wirh a difference. We
can't make babies with each other and
we can't recruit, hut we can splash in
each other's gene pool, I guess. San Fran-
cisco, meet Dallas. Before long our boys
are doing the water bailer (''Tea "-kick-
"for (\I,.'o"-splash, etc. lr's tatrv but
hilarious). Try to picture an anthropol-

Mark RhwtsbuTj:!cr, a hariwne, has SHn,g
with lhe San Fmnctsco Gcv Men '5 ChoTt~.~
since the beRinning of the ye~r.
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agist raking all of this in. Lester, in-
spired, is doing gorgeous dives-at 6'6", a
large and graceful water sprite. After-
wards, the men of the Tee fcrrv us to
the bars of our choice-country dancing
at the Round Up, disco at Alcntraz ,
afrcr-hours at Sundance, something (or
evcrvonc=-and hack to the Ramada Inn
in godforsaken Mesquite. Their dedica-
(ion to us (or the evening is unflagging.

At the concert Sunday evening we're
greeted with our first setbacks. The pro-
grams have not arrived by freight, both
Dallas dailies have refused to run our
ads, and there is no marquee to an-
nounce us at the Convention Center.
Attendance is disappointing: about 650
in on 1800-seat hall. Bur the pilgrims
who come are extraordinary-vocifer-
ously enthusiastic, even a little rebel-
rowdy, but raptly silent during the music
(in short, an ideal audience). They give
us I I standing ovations, and three en-
cores me hardly enough.

I scarcely feel that I've seen Dallas on
this visit, and we're in no hurry to retire
so soon after our first triumph, but de-
parturc is set (or the crack of dawn. So,
into the buses and back home ro Mes-
quite. Where is Mesquite, you ask' Well,
it may he suburban by Dallas standards,
but all I know is, the nearest "freeway
signs say Shreveport and Texarkana,
neither of which is entirely in Texas. in
(he morning we sail through Big D. and
out the other side to the airport, which is
halfway to New Mexico. What a state.

It's enough to swell your head, 1 know,
hut our reception in Minneapolis Mon-
day evening is no less enthusiastic than
in Dallas. Here the orchestra" section of
the hall has been con vetted to tables and
chairs for "Pop," and the mood is festive.
\Vle give our best performance to date.
Tears trickle during "We Kiss in a
Shadow," as usual, and we surprise our-
selves with a tight, fast rendition of
"Brand New Day." Sean steals the Lolli-
pop Guild'sI'Bve , Bye Blues" with a mere
nick of his equine head, and the audi-
ence eats it up. Dick Kramer, after an ir-
ritable rehearsal, is radiant tonight, his
rapport with the audience electric. Or-
chestra Hall (1974) proves to be the
superlative performing space of the tour.
The hall can be tuned by large protrud-
ing ducts that open onto an outdoor
fountain and plaza: The sound inside is
incredibly alive. Esteemed conductors
arc in evidence on the walls of the Green
Room: Mitropoulos, Ormandy, Doran,
Skrowaczewski. and now, Marrincr-c-n
formidable list.

\'{talking through Minneapolis to our
vafrerglow" party at Casablanca, we see a
clean and progressive downtown. Nicol-
let Mall is attractively laid out, with Die
Meistersinger resounding from every bus
shelter (or the edification of pedestrians;
the IDS tower is cool and stupendous in
the moonlight. The party and buffet are
upstairs from the Gay Nineties, a very
visible gay bar right on busy Hennepin
Avenue, and every room in the bar is
pocked. The Twin Cities Men's Chorus
arc our hosts; as in Dallas, the word
"gay" dues not appear in their name.
Steve, 41, SOl'S he firs~ knew he was gay
in 1953 and never dreamed he'd see the
day n gay group would be performing in
Orchestra Hall. George, who is not no-
nceablv drunk bur unbelievably sincere,
pumps my hand relentlessly and thanks
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American as Morn, baseball, the Jefferson Memorial-and
Greenwich Village.

us five or six times fur coming. Michael,
wit h TCMC, asks if the tears in "We
Kiss· in a Shadow" are real. (I ask if
there's any other kind.) The partv get>
uproarious, :1nJ it's over too.soon. As we
shuffle out ill dosing time, a local rc-
marks that Minueapolis is "rcnllv a partv
town." I have to agree, but l think I've
agreed to that elsewhere, too. Mayne g:ly
people just have a prcdispcsiuon (0

revelry.
The problem with reveling on tour is

six o'clock wake-up calls. The pace starts
to hit home on our T uesdav mqrning
night to O'Hare'. Coffee and sunglasses
for me. Northwest Orient cerrninlv has
the hottest flight attendants, male as well
as fcmale-and that's not the champagne
talking.

Question: Why do we always sing just
as we"take off and land? Can there be a
whole legion of whire-knuckicrs besides
myself in the chorus? If it's not collective
anxiety, then it's a spontaneousness you
can set your watch by. In any case, no
one has forgotten Ziggy)s death at
O'Hare in 1979. The fear of being wiped
out in an awful instant doesn't dissipate
until a dozen flights into the tour.

But we do have fun with the flight <It-
rcndnnts! \VJc give them B~·ddy buttons,
call them "stewpcrsons," criticize their
ensembles, clean out their supply of clip-
on wings. And what starts out as an in-
nocent prank soon mushrooms into a
full-blown routine at every take-off an
entire cabin of queens holding up the
safety instructions and mimicking every
move the arrendnnts make. Woe to the
sourpusses who try to keep a straight
face. (And woe to the gay male atten-
dants who try to keep (hat under wrapsl)
The stewardesses on the Chicago-Lin-
coin night have such a ball they put in a
request (or first bid on future United
flights with the chorus.

~/e arrive in Lincoln, Nebraska to a
reception unmatched anywhere on the
tour. The entire gay conununitv (about
2,0(0) has been mobilized for our arrival.
Quoting from the h"nndbook of rho lin-
coln Sponsoring Committee: "Our duty
to feed, house, and transport 150 chorus
members for two days and nights, with~
out the expense of commercial services,
left us only one option-we would have
W ma ke the appearance part of a broad
community effort." 'vie arc given name
(";1gsthat quote from \X!alt \Vhitman, "1
will plant companionship thick' as trees
along <111the rivers of America ... ;1110..1

nil over the prairies." \Xle arc given <1

turkey dinner on concert night at the
First Plymouth Church. The turkeys arc
donated bv a gay farmer in Kansas, and
the Lincoln food committee has pre-
pared generous home-cooked trimmings
in great quaruirics-c-r hc first satisfying
meal (or many since leaving San Francis-
co. And we arc presented with a musical
offering by- Dennis Loviufossc or rhc
University of Nebraska faculty: "The
Gift of Love," for double chorus to a text
from Corinthians. We arc treated on
Wednesday to a potluck picnic in An-
telope Park, sponsored by tilt.' Olfice
Lounge, and to a rib dinner courtesy of
the other gay bar in Lincoln, the Alrer-
native. And on departure morning
there's continental breakfast in the park-
ing lot at the airport.

As if all rhar weren't enough, l'm
treated to the acquaintance of Paul,
David, Annic and Megan_ These four
extraordinary people, my hosts in lin-
coln. are a new-age family. If Ihadn't ex-
pected to find them in Lincoln, I know
better now. Pau! and David have been
best friends for years; they're drag queens

("Buddy Starr" and "Bunni Lvnu").
Annic is Paul's wife, indefatigable, and
an artist in soft sculpturc-ne;tt"or uf,
among other delights, an "auatonucnllv
correct" angel, complete wid1 arrnpir ;1111...1

pubic hair. Megan, who is 2, is till.' child
of Annie and David. ("DadJy and Morn-
-my arc married." mimics Paul, "just not
to each other.") Megan's favorite word i~
"corruption." Paul and Annie work in
social services ill lincoln; it's David who
takes care of Megan, Paul and David
have been a major force in fund fJising
for the chorus's appearance. Their slo·
gun (or benefit dr:lg shows at the Alter-
native: "We Iip-synch so rhnr others
may sing

There's more to the heartland than
meets the eye. Lincoln; we discover, was
named "Most Livable City" in a study of
the nation's lOa largest popuhuion
centers. Number one in a hundred. I ask
Paul why he came here and he replies.
"You can get awav with a lot in Lin-
coln." On \'('cdnesday, our first free da y.
we unwind in Ann-lope Pa rk-c-revcling
in the sun, picnicking, playing frisbee.
mingling with the natives. '1ilc could be
any young men, anywhere, unless you
listen closely. Mark S(lYS he's so horny hI...'

could screw a rrcc-c to which .Jim pipt.·:-,
up, "Oh! Have you seen mv maple irnita-
tion!" I meet Stan from Kansas City.
who is <1 poet and a swccrhean . Stan alld
I drive south OV('f the rolling hills with u
supply of Old-Style-along gravel toad"
by cornfields, through hamlcr s with
names like Hickman and Firrh. \Ve sr-np
and get out somewhere in the stillness;
from here, St ansuvs., you cnu look clear
into Kansas. \Ve're talking about Rob-
bins and Vonncgur , but csscnuallv
about space "no love-and fnr a magical.
stil! afternoon, we feel the genius of the
plains.

Departure morning is emotional;
chorus members and Lincoluucs arc
lingering in hug::: all over the airport. It
Iecls almost like leaving familv. People
arc buying last-minute l'ostcarJ;-; of pig:-;
:1IlJ" plains. No nile wunr s to leave. i\~
the (o~dl:lirm;Jn uf the Spullsl)ring Com-
mince saiJ, "\,\,'c want to make sun: t h;n
you never, never, never forget Lincoln.'

Overheard on the l1i~hr to Dctrt1it.
Foot-in-Mouth Dcparrrncru: trill half-
asleep on jav's shoulder, with Illy hand
in his crotch. Next to him i:; •.1 busi-
ncssman.)

Businessman: "You, ail, do thi:-; for ;1
Iivi ng ~"

[av: "No. The chorus is it voluntarv OJ'-

gantzurion
Businessman: "\Vhi.ll do you do for a

living!"
Jay: "I'm a consulr.nu to n)q\{)rali(lll~

on ~XCCUl ivc manngcmcnt ."
Businessman: "011." 1'~IlIS(:. "I didn't

think you people did rh.u kind of thing."
Pause. u_and still had time to sing, I
menu.

Detroit" is an enigma of a (it y-largc
and difficult ro gCI a hnudlc 011, wuh
some of the di(ftl!'cJ charncu-r of LtJ:-'

Anpclcs. Downtown is looking spiffy;
thL' Rcnaissaucc Center seen [torn down.
river is as m;.lgnificcm and ullass<lil;.i-'dt·
as rhc Emerald City. As ill L.A. nnd
Arlnnra. a singk gleaming Portman crcn
dUll docs wonders (or Ihe dtY-l'l'lltt'r.

Our audience in Detroit is rather a tough
nut (0 crack. Ford Auditor-ium i::: orrlv
about half sold, anJ after crsuu n
responses in every city so far, (he cool ;IU-

dicncc is puzzling. (A native S(lI) tells me
later, incredibly, that people me afraid of
seeming provincial if [hey show ton
much cnthusiasrn.) The chorus, in any
case, is tired; the rigors of the road are'
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beginning to tell. \Xle sing well, but not, I
think, with real presence; it's a lesson
well learned in keeping (he conccntra-
tion focused. The Men About Town
hring out (he audience somewhat, as
they invariably do, but not until the end
of the program is the audience truly
engaged.

But the dressy reception afterwards, ill

the Versailles Room of the Hotel Pont-
chattrain, is another matter. Many
chorus members claim it's the best party
of the tou r , and Detroit men the friend-
licst. The g;lY community, (or geographic
reasons, is rather fragmented; this affair,
a benefit (or the Detroit Gay Caucus,
has gcnc.:rnlcJ quite a hit of excitement.
Again and again I hear the refrain, re-
peated in Lincoln cH1J Minneapolis, "\'i/c
never did Ilnything organized before.
The chorus's coming-really brought the
community together."

The crowd lit the party gives rise to a
troublesome question, however. \'\/herc,
I wonder, did all these people spend the
evening while we were singing to a half-
empty hall! It's certainly encouraging
that the mere prospect of our visit is
enough to galvanize the community into
cooperation; one wishes that actual at-
tendn nee at the concert were not con-
side red too r nfling a matter. The ques-
tion arises elsewhere, to be sure; every
town, in the end, is a "partv town." But
nowhere 011 the lour except Lincoln is
the concert a sellout, and' the chorus
returns to San Francisco with a deficit in
the vicinity of $150,000.

I talk with Tory, who is 47, divorced,
and the father of (our. Tory moved to
Detroit from a small town near Bartle
Creek. He and friends in a suburb of the
city are members of a gay political and
social group that goes by an absurd code
name (or fea r of neighborhood recrimi-
nation, "Before I heard about the group,
the only way I knew to make contact
with other gays was in the parks. A few
years ago 1 was arrested in a park (or hav-
ing sex and sentenced to five years in
prison. Mv lawyer managed to have the
charge reduced to a misdemeanor, but
my wife divorced my anyhow. She knew
I was gay but that was the last straw." 1
tell Tory about Buena Vista Park, and I
think he doesn't quite believe me. Yes,
he would move to San Francisco if he
could. He asks me if I've ever en-
countered anyone who wouldn't.

Something is in the air en route to
New York=-an intensity-and we all
know what it is. Sari Francisco may be
Goy Mecca, but the Big Apple is Music
Mecca, and we're heading for the most
critical ears of the tour. But the audience
at the Beacon Theatre is warmly recep-
tive, indeed wildly enthusiastic. Our
stage 'manager, Stephen, is thrust into
the limelight when it is discovered that.
for the second time, programs have (ailed
to arrive. 'Stephen (ills the hall with his
stentorian voice, informing the audience
of the evening's selections and seducing
it with inspired and faintly sleazy ad-libs.
His improvisation imparts the sheen of
showmanship, I think, (0 the most
polished performance of the tour. The
B8Y Area Women's Quartet play with
verve and authorit v in the three brass
pieces; the Lollipop Guild give a sterling
performance of their difficult number;
and the entire program soars, especially
the love songs of Gershwin and Brahms.
lr's the midpoint of the tour, and, for the
moment at least, ignorant amateurs,
we're in love with the concert life,
hooked on the roar of the crowd and the
allure of the road. The New York Times
grants us all entirely favorable review,
The ADVOCATE, August 20, 1981

however brief, and we're in heaven.
But the integrity of the tour as a group

adventure suffers a bit in the second
week, primarily in New York and Bos-
ton. The tribal bonding we felt in pre-
vious cities is missing now that we have
more free time to pursue our several
predilections. So we scatter to the ends
of Manhattan-some in search -of the
Cloisters; most not. Many attend parties
at Les Mouches, the Mine Shaft, the
legendary Saint. Some go the Circle line
tourist romeo Others head for particular
bars in the West Village to celebrate the
memory of awakenings in their early gay
lives. I head' (or home, which is mid,
rown , and mother. Cathy and [ have be-
come good buddies since [came out, and
there's no place I'd rather be in New
York than with her. We get into the
vodka Frid.y night and make a solemn
pact never to grow up.

At Arthur and Sam's party in Chelsea
I'm introduced to Srioux, who is an
advertising genius, equally at home in
San Francisco and New York. Stioux's
conversation is always stimulating, ceca-
sionallv revealing: "Gay people don't
walk liand-in.hand in New York. You'd
be crazy. Too many (ag·bashers, too
many kooks. You're better off in Califor-
nia." I'm obliged to consider how much
gays in San Francisco take center stage in
the media for granted. Perhaps gay is not
so good in New York, a city with too
many other things on its mind. And
when a chorus contingent announces
that lhey had a whole subway car to
themselves, swinging (rom the straps en
route to the party, I detect a certain
wistfulness for the celebrity we enjoyed
in San Francisco and Lincoln, .rhe spc-
cialncss, the love and attention of an en-
tire community. In New York's steely-
armored consciousness, after all, we
scarcely make a dent.

But it's in Boston that we get our most
critical review. It's momentarily sober,
ing, but good medicine. The Globe's
Richard Dyer is incisive and (air I and
most of what he says we take to heart.
("\(/e Kiss in a Shad'ow" is mawkish and
self-pitying, but it is the one piece that
taught us (he meaning of pianissimo,
and we've been known to tame wild au'
diences with it.) The age-old East/West
Coastal animosity raises its head, I
think: " ... When is the last time you
read a conductor's program biographv
praising his 'strong background in body
consciousness'?" The final comment,
however, is a bull's eye: " ... There was
evidence that the Chorus needs to be
more critical of its work than its public if
it wants to become as important musical-
Iy as it already is symbolically."

As for Boston itself, there's no being
objective about it, since it's ex-loversville
for me. Both of them are in the audience
at the Opera House Tuesday night-a
situation wryly referred to in L.A. as
"Dos Equis." But Beanrown is lovely in
suniiner-even, as we experience it,
under a stifling inversion layer, and
even, yes. from the divcy Combat Zone
hotels where we take up residence. (This
gives Bobby, who turns up in the morn-
ing with a dollar-sized, orchid-hued
hickey on his neck, the opportunity to
say, "Wounded in the Combat Zone,
dear!") We walk in Back Bay and find
contentment in the shade of Pei's
monuments, the Mother Church so cool
and classical with its row of Z I perfectly
matched lindens. In the evening we sing
at Buddies in return for half the door
receipts (a generous dea I), then move
around the corner to Chaps, an un-
canny example of the look and ambiance

Camping it up under
New York, checking in
from O'Hare, Men
About Town (in
Detroit), and spelling
it out in 805(00.

"Stouthearted Men"
and the Bay Area
\Vomen's Quartet
meet the nation on the
Capitol steps.
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sound systeftls of the LA. saloon in downtown BO.slOl1.
Some members of the chorus n..-mark 011

the [ragmcnted response bvt hc gay com-
munity to our visit, which strikes me as
having n seasonal cause: During the
academic year {here's no pi <lee more elec-
tric with brain-power and cultural vigor-
OliSIlC;", The town, gay as well as
str:tight. pretty much goes into acsuva-
tion in June or else checks out (or Pro-
vinccrown :1nJ Truro. \X/ishing we were
there

It's hnrd to S<1Y when {he tour has its
greatest impact 011 LIS; the liming is dif-
ferent for eve..'ry member of the chorus. "
depends on 11\)\\, long it takes you [0

grasp the uniqueness of rhc cvcnt , ;Jlld

whkh ccuucrt your purcnt s arc ;1IIl'I\1.-"

ing. Most people, or course. arc waiting
until \Va"hingt(\!1 (or till' {Our to provide
its epiphany, The Kcuucdv Center COil,

ccrr is the hig one; it alone promises to
bestow irrevocable lcginmucv upon till'

tour. AnJ so, l think , 'it JlK'S, Till: \X'ash-
illglOl1 SWT (OIl1CS nUL ill advance cuh ;1
derailed feature articlc. The concert it~el(
is televised live for KRON-TV news in
San Francisco. AnJ we get sucf ~l!l

ccsr.uic review from the vcncrnhlc raul
Huruc of the Fost I'm afraid people will
think \\'1.: p;liJ him uff. (No, Louise.
"vcncrnhlc' JOt'S not mean "prom: 10

gcu ing clap. ") The audience pr.u't icallv
s{<1lnpedes after "S;11l r:ralllis(~l"-htH\'
coul.! We have tllought fur ;1 ruomcru
th.u it Illigln he ton l'hallVi!li~tid-i1tld
they linger ill the lohh)' long aftt.'rw;m.ls,
h;l~king in the extra BTU's I know we
pur ow tonight. This particulnr ;llIJiL'IKI'
would he an cmbellishmcnr to :lily hall.
(And Kennelly Center needs it more
than most, though the Concert 1-1,,11==============="-j--,letl_, e e.s arc cxcellenr.] On rhc wav
horne our cabdriver asks, "\Vh<lt went
on in there? I just took a guy (rom there
to his hotel. The fare Wil~ $2.25 and he
gave me a ten. I don't believe it!"

\X1hat goes on Juring the J;IY on
Thursday is t hc stuff souls arc stirrcJ hy,
The chorus sings 011 the west steps of the
Capitol, the cameras whir, and there it

all is, recorded for posterity. Below us
spreads this !n;1gnificent (it)' of monu-
ments, pcrfccrly Gallic in design and ex-
hilnrnting in its vistas. \Vho docs not
love \X'ashingwn (or its visual delights!
And what hardened cynic doesn't feci
the tiniest tug of patriotism! \Y.ie ell-
counter cousidcmblc curiosity at the
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''!If<f:~\'

Whatisa
Birkenstock?

N;'lIIr.,'" '~·"'I!I ••~I
.If,l, ""1'1"''1' ',I." h~~

Capitol, and one lone I3ib1c-tlwl1lpcr,
before setting off on a pilgrim:lgc to the
jcffuson Memorial, reporters in to w.
tv{any of us "lose it," L'l1llltinnally,;H the
Jeffersoll Mcmorinl. Theft.' they .u-c,

those ringing words, l'llgr;l\TJ nlxrvc u s,
and [here is thnt handsome man o( mat iv
talents, largt'r tlmu life uncl he'lllling ill
bronze. \X'l' join hands in a great cin-l c
around him nnd nil the dome with
sourul. "The (~(lJ who gave \IS li(t' g;l\T
us IihertY:lt t hc same tirnc.' Pn1pJI..' rush
in ro set' who it is; hysr;lIldns inquire,
;lIH.I arc 11l0\'l'J; some of thc:n \\"t'(,'l1. The
Drill Tctuu (rllm FOr! blvcr , dut iful!v
pr<luicing outside, is ohligeJ ru :-\{{ll' aud
listen. Scorv one fnr nu-n's \'pi~TS :IIHJ

rc-scuuuit an-hucct urc. And tln-n sn)lT

an'llhn for iZcIlOliss;I!Il"C I1r;I.'>.o..:.ll\ll."i~-;llhl

our (our \\'(}11It'11 111;IYtT~. HyQ;ll1lkrs ;'I"V

rupt , I hI.' uuuuuuctu t hrill~ wil h I Ill'
sounds of Sus.uo and Gabricli. Till:'
is I he <.hy 10 retain. I think. h:ld vou
hut one.

Il IlC,,-'CJ:-\ ((1 l-c ~;tid Ikll the rour, \\-hill.'
duing gtHh.l rhings fur I he Im;l!.!l' of g;'IY

jll'ople, t.illl'S 11tH, gi\'cll the itiucra rv
c-hoscu, tt.'Sl the country's t()k'r;lIKC (nr

gay '-'lsjhility_ \Vilh till' l'XLlTtinn (l( Lin-
c oln (whic-h 11l;IY l-c. ;IS in orher thillg ...,
:-.ui gCIlL'ris) our dcst inuuous arc- lar!!L',
n)~rnopoli{;lll ritil's \\·i, 11si:::ahlt' j.!;I" corn-
munities ; I think lilt' aVera!.!L'l'tiUl",lIl'll
url-an dcnizcn or t Ill'.<;t:plan'~ i:,- qlli;c
rC;ldy 10 gin' 1I" our :-P:ICC, True. "~)LN
TV ill [j[[(OIII did l·:lIKcl ;In ;lppl':lr;rrH C
hy the Ch,Hnhcr Singns Oil it:-\"[\ loruu q.!,

Show," and tllllT, hrieO\', as wr- k(, till'

Id(cr.soll Mcmorinl. ;J soh.licr ill !lIt.' Drill
:1"(':1111 broke rank and had In he rc-
strained. Theil there \1.':15. the or(a~i(\n;ll
din)' look ;H the nirporr , nud the rc-
IlL';lfeJ (ai/un.' or ho:rrding per."IIIlIICI {n

get thar word our when anriou nciug th;n
"The men '.s choral group will nciw
hO;1I"(1."BUl {here has hecn IlO real ad-
vcrsitv. no unsr v cpisoJe. And I sense an
uneasiness ill the chorus with the I:Kk of
wngihle rcsistnucc to rhc tour. \'\'h:1t is
dis{urhing is thnt ill rhc absence (I( the
real thing,:1 certain nmouut ~lf(;lhric:1tl'd
homophobia begins to creep into the
folklore of the tour: A report of ill-
tempered hut routine carry-on inspec-
tion in Dnllus is inflated into a plan to
ransack "II our checked baggagt'; ac-
counts of mild pedestrian as[OnbhmelH
art' parlayed into traffic-stopping Sl."elll'~,
with ourselves alwavs in [he spotlight. It

Doing what comes naturally, in mi.dOight and the Seattle airport.

I.,,~,I ,,·,,1,
••.••••••• -."1" .•." .•.

1\I\I'n·."~I,·.w"f,,,r

Let your feet make a place Ii)f themselves,
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sounds harmless enough, but there is J

trouhling dissonance behind it, a subtle
kind of self-poisoning. Surely it's hard to
let go of anything as grMifying as mnr-
rvrdom. But what if the country were
rcadv for us? [ wonder if we're prepared
for the time, so fervently hoped for,
when people just don't IXIY us nnv mind.

Christ, Marv. keep it light I Well, it's
the homestretch, ;111<..1we're tip in the
Friendly Skil's, hounding back across the
t imc zones. If there's one place we Jo get
down, ;IS ;1 group, it's in rhc air. Queells
are giggling and whispcring and going in-
to the first-class toilets \~'ith shopping
hags, so somct hing';;, up. Suddenly Ran-
dy's on the loudspeaker with "Tell beau-
tiful girls and only nine dresses." and
here they coruc down (he uislcs, tits up,
dispensing bubble gum like gris-gris at
Mardi Gras-Miss Dallas, Miss Minnea-
polis, Miss Lincoln, and all the rest. \'(/110

would have dreamed what you (nil do
with United Airlines crockery, pillows.
and hlankct s? I think we lose <1 (cw sup-
porters Oil this one. United must think
so, 1"00; later nil 1 notice (light attcndnnt s
giving c-arnutions 10 the \\'0111en on
l-o.ud, thanking them (or heing such
"gooJ SPDr1S." The mudncss reaches ;1
crescendo: OUt come (he coloring books
and the hubblc.blowors, ;1110 the clamor
(or "\\lings!" is de;t(elling. \X/lw could
rcsisr the "arrested development" theory,
looking at these hoys? nut they're it-
resistihly lov.ilvlc, ;1I1d it comes out in lit-
tle ways, on airplancs espedally: Ji1l1,
ousted from his sent ru departure, wan-
Jering down the aisle in his inimitable
znnv way, saving , "Bumped Queen?"
Bob, sporting his prized United
stewardess scarf like n tahsm an-c-an d
we:lfing it, lib: Isadora Duncan, with
everything. Mercurial David, in pursuit
of the guileless pose. popping up with his
camera like ;1 puppet. Doug and Mark.
the latest lovebirds. cuddled up together,
fast asleep=but hest of ;111,the face of the'
flight cttcndanr when she sees them: the
render-erotic rncaning of the sight as it
dawns in her eyes.

Seattle is not exactly anticlimactic; it's
just t har everything is downhill from
\Vashington. Members of the Seattle and
Portland's Men's Choruses greet us
royally at the airport. and we're wl'uskcd
of( to our hotel, practically in the
shadow of the Space Needle. The con-
cert is at the Opera House, ,I mammoth

and exciting hall, horne of the illustrious
annual Wagner Ring cycle. At inrcrrnis-
sion we me summoned backstage and
told in hushed tones that there has been
a bomb threat. It's riot the first time (or
this h,1I1; two previous threats. one (or a
Russian Dance troupe, turned out 1:0 be
false. The chorus, hy means o( a group
decision-process more like a communal
crubrnce than an ,JeW;}] vote, elects to ig-
nore the threat. Dick requests a moment
of silent mcdir.ition , aucl we proceed
with the concert, the audience unaware
of the episode. Our Seattle hosts come
onstugc (It the end with enormous bou-
quets of colored balloons, and we sing
the final notes or rhc conccrr , ;lJld the
rou r, under ~1 festive and hrilkltlt canopy
ofcolor.

Sunday, June 21,5 p.rn.: Buck on Cali-
fot nia soil, insane with joy, ahsolurclv
hlitzcJ on hO!11CCOming charnpagnc. and
climbing the walls with the urge co rake a
leak. We're still 011 the buses, perched
like Apaches below tile brow of the hill
at Castro and 22nd. Then the sigl1:l1 is
given and <J phalanx or motorcycles roars
over the hill, followed hy (our busloads
of mcn=-vcrcrnns of the ::IiI', well-
traveled, delirious, drunk, somvurnc
singers \....-ho couldn't sing a straight norc
right now, probably, to save their lives.
Out of the buses and- into the arms of
3,000 ecstatic lovers JI1\..1 stranpcrs filling
the street, some o( us kissing the bul-
lowed ground;lt 18th ,md Castro, every-
one lost to dw ardor or [he moment.
Tcnrs and speeches, two Certificates of
Honor (rom the Board of Supervisors--
and later, the Key to the City (rum one
or our most vigorous supporters, Mayor
Feinstein. And how ccsilv the meanings
of the tour merge into one: \'('e did it (or
us, (or our gay community in this para-
disiacal spot we call horne, and (or our
g(lY community in every town in the
country. \'{/hm we do (or them, (or the
rest of the nnnon. the srarrlcd bystanders
in the airports. follows effortlessly (rom
t hat: winning their hearts in a bloodless
coup, with rndiaut self-respect. •

Simply
Stated.
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[ContribtHion5 toward the reJl./ctioll of rhe
San Francisco Gev Men's Chorus Nacional
Tour deficit will be gratefully acce/J/eJ.
Checks, /w\'able to SFGMCiGGI'A, may
be mailed ro Golden Garl.: Performing Arts,
1'.0 Box 14665, S.F, CA 9-11H.J

Welcome home to San Francisco! cheers, hugs and the key to the city.
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